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The public library is an ancient institution•
but when it came und~r the influence of the
intense activity of the latter part of the nineteenth century, it received iiuch an extraordinary expansion and such a revolution of
methods as to make it almost a new creation.
The modern mo:vement may be traced to
the organization of the American Library
Association and the establishment of library
schools. Under these two influences library
administration has become a profession,
requiring special training as much as for the
other learned professions. At the same time
the erection of library buildings became sufficently frequent to warrant architects in
making a specialty of their planning.
It is interesting to an architect to note how
much time is given at conventions of librarians to the subject of library architecture.
These discussions are necessary because library
architecture is in a state of transition. The
problem of school houses or a church is not
radically different now from what it was ten
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years ago, and architects can find many good
.precedents to guide them, but a library built
even five years ago is almost certain to be out
of date. This is no reflection upon the library
of five years ago, which may have been
erected to accommodate the method of library
administration at that time. It means that
librarians have changed their minds during
that period, or that the whole profession now
stands where only a few radicals stood before .
It is not the province of the architect to
invent methods of library administration, but
to accept the best methods in vogue, and
invent new forms of building to fit the new
methods. In this brief discussion of the
library building of to-day, it is assumed at the
outset that the building is to be managed on
the ' 'open shelf" or free access plan. It is
perfectly safe to erect a building with this
plan in view, because it will be equally convenient for the old method,
To bring our discussion at once to a practical beginning, let us suppose that a library
board is about to erect a new building, and
inquire what actions they should take and in
what order.
fiirst. Select a trained librarian, if not
already blessed with one. There have been
cases where a library board bas ignored the
librarian during the planning of a new
building , saying that ' ' the librarian is an old
fogy and we will get a better one when we
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finish the new building.'' '!'be proper course
is to get the new librarian and tlien take her
advice in regard to the building .
Stcotzd . Select an architect with as much
care and in much the same mannet as you do
the librarian.
The usual method is to defer tht- selection
of an architect until after the choice of a site,
thereby losing the professional adv1ce of the
architect as to the merits of vanous sites.
The building committee may be competent to
decide the conveni nee of location, and the
architect will gladly relegate to them the
deci sion between the rival sides of the city,
but there are many points of an architectural
nature in connection with the site that require
professional advice .
There have been not a few cases recently in
which library boards could have been saved
the selection of unfortunate sites by the advice
of an architect. ·
In the selection of the site several things
should be taken into consideration: (1} That
it is conveniently located for the use of the
public who are most in need of it; (2) that it
should be of sufficient size not only for the
present needs, but for its future growth and
extension; (3) that the surroundings are such
as to insure the safety of the building and its
contents, and (4) that the surroundings give
a proper architectural environment to the
building.
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The lot should be as near t he business
center as p~ssible, care bein g taken to avoid
the noise likely to resultfrom heavy traffic and
electri c cars. It is a mistake to loca te the
library in the best residence portion of the
town , where it is taken away fro m the class
of people who need its help th e most; special
consideratio n shou ld be given to the working
populatio n.
Regardin g the secon d question, the lot
should be as large as the appropri a tion will
afford, so as to admit of ' light a nd air on all
sides. The idea seems to prevail th at the only
lot which should be considered is a corner lot,
but this is not a lways so, for an inside lot,
with good frontage, a dmits of great economy
in the construction of the build ing . In fact,
the stack r oo m, when in the rear, can in most
cases be made without any architectur al effect
whatever.
The surroundings are a n important question . If it is possible, the library should be
detached from other buildings as far as practicable, so as to diminish the risk of d a mage
by fire, and also to admit the free acceilS of
light and air.
Considering the library as an architectural
monument and one of the most important
buildings in our smaller cities, it should be so
located as not to be surrounded by cheap
structures ; but, on the other hand, it should
be grouped, if possible, with o ther public
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buildings . It is a mistake to scatter the various public l.Juildings of the city, th ereby making but a small impression with each one; but,
rather , they should be grouped together
around some open sp ace, so that there shall
be o ne place iu the cit y that rises above the
co mmonplace.
Our libraries are usuall y compa ratively low
build in gs, and should not be placed in close
proximity to high business blocks. It is better to let a street intervene between the bu siness section and the library, locati ng the
library in the same block with the residences
rather than business property.
Selection of an Architect. As the
success ot a building depends m a inl y upon the
services of the architect , it is a matter of the
greatest importance t hat the library board
should m a ke no mi stake in their choic e, and
it is worth while to give some co nsideration
to the best method of procu rin g architectural
services
It sh ould be b orne in mind that the fi rst
ob ject t o be attained is not th e selection of the
plan, but a man to make the plan . If th is
point were clearly understood many mistakes
would be avoided. No committee will find a
plan ready made that will exactly meet the
r equirements of their case. Architects a re
not dealers in ready made pla ns, but a re professional advisers, who make a special study
of each case, and after co nsultation with the
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owners, evolve a plan that will be U1e
solution of that case. If committees would
spend m ore time in studying the q ualification s of the various architects, and less
time on the study of the plan which they wish
to ad opt in their particular case, fewer mistakes would be made in the erectio n of the
buildings. The time for the committee to
study the plan is alter th ey have selected their
architect; because an architect is not in a positi on to give his client confidential advice concer ning the many questions relating to the
plan until he bas been defi nitely employed,
nor is th e committee likely t o make any real
progress towards th e solution of the case in
band u n til the y have the assistance of an
architect. An a rchitect selected outright feels
a t once that be b as the confidence of h is clients , and any man worthy of the profession
cannot fe el th a t he is tru sted without doing
his best to justify the confidence placed in
him .
The mistake is sometimes made in boards
copying some building already built, because
it has proven satisfactory for that particular
place, to find only too late tha t it is not th.e
best selection for their local conditions , for 1t
has been found that almost every city or town
differs in its requirements. The same general
plan may seem feasible, but there will a lways
be certain local conditions which will make it
a different problem. You cannot look to the
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plan for the fi nal success of the building; back
of the pla n is the a rchitect, a nd it is to him
you mu st look for success.
A competition mi g ht better be called a
• 'guessi ng match;" an architect trying to
g uess what will please the various members of
the committee.
Whenever an architect enters a competition
he goes in to win, and it would be fooli sh
indeed for him to ignore the wi shes of the
committee, however absurd their ideas may
be concern ing the problem in h an d . A man
who is sick may think that be kn ows wh a t is
the matter with himself ann try to give directions for h is p rescriptio n, but if he will tell hi s
physician bow he feel s and let him diagnose
the case , h is recovery will be more certain.
Just so with a com mittee; if they will tell the
architect how they feel about a building and
lt!t him solve the problem, the result will show
the superiori ty of professional over amateur ·
s kill.
After the architect is selected, he must
inform himself on the v ariou s points before he
ca n prepare an outline sketch indicating , in a
general way , his v iews and the v iews of the
board , of course calling into consultation the
librarian, which is too frequ ently neglected.
The one perso n who should be most consulted
in the making of a plan for a library building
is the librarian, and she must , indeed, be bu t
illy fitted fo r hn business who canno t g ive
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m any valuable points concernin g the interior
arrangement of a library building. If the
organizat ion i a ne w o ne and the librarian
has not yet been emp loyed, the ,·a rious states
have library commissions, whose duty a nd
p leasure it i to give a d vice o n points pertaining to their work, and , even t h ou g h there is
a libra ri an , this co nsultation with th e com mi ssion is a wi se one.
The architectural profession is so clear in
its idea th at the primary selection should be
of an architect rath er th an of a plan, that in
the official ci r cu lar of the American Institute
o f Archi tects o n the subject of competitions,
it is stated that whenever a competition is
instituted, the purpose of that competition
should be the selection of th e architect who is
best fitted to have charge of the case in hand,
rather than the selectio n of a plan which can
be adopted in its entiret y.
Members of li brar y boa rd s are right in feeling tha t as custod iaos of a public tru st, th ey
must co nsider the claims and qu a lifications of
more than o ne architect; b u t this consideration m ay b e given in ways m ore effective than
by a compete tion. Let a time be set when the
var ious a rchitects may appear before the
library board and give an a ccou nt of thems elves and their work, then let the library
board follow up this co nsultation with a
thorough investigation into the record of each
architect. Such a method ,-carefully followed
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out, can hard ly fail to . ec ur e t he services of
an architect well qualified for t he solution of
their problem.
After the a rchitect has been selected and
had a confidential meeting with the library
board , be mu st firs t inform h imself on man y
practical points, such as the following :
Size of lot; location and surroundings;
app ro priation at hand; local materials; how
long the present library h as been in existence ;
number of volumes in th e present libra.r y; p opulation of the town ; whether the population
is likely to increase , and in what proportion ;
what the classes of readers are, whether
mechanics or literary people; money available for yearl y m a intenance; average year ly
increase; number of attendants in charge of
library; what the space occupied by the present
library is, and whether this space is large
enough ; whether the library is to be run on
the ''open stack" sys tem , or if there will be
an open shelf room; the number of volumes to
go into the children's room ; the num ber of
reference books; a s to whether there should be
a separate room for newspapers and period icals, other than the general reading room; an
extra room in the way of a study or seminary
room for special work required ; librarian 's
room tor cataloguing or work room, separate
or combined ; a bindery ; a trustees ' room, and
if any provisions are to be made for a lecture
room, to accommodate meetings for ma·Hers
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pertaining to art and literary advancement; a
museum and art room, etc .
After going over these various points, the
architect is then in a position to prepare a tentative plan, embodying the various points that
are the result of his consultation with the
tuem bers of the board and the librarian .
Libraries may be grouped under three
different heads : Reference libraries , university and college libraries, and city libraries.
Under the latter head they vary somewhat
according to the size of the town, but I shall
devote most of my time to the description of
libraries outside of those in the very largest
cities.
The small library has been recognized to
have so many excellent features, that the
tendency is to retain as many of these as is
possible in the larger buildings.
In general, a public library should contain
an entrance hall, delivery room, general reading room, reference room, a children's reading room, librarian's office and a cataloguing
room (these rooms either separate or combined, and varying according to the size of
the library), and a room for special study;
and in the larger libraries, a newspaper and
periodical room . In the libraries of moderate
size those should be located, as far as possible, on the first floor.
Provision for future growth can sometimes
be made by having rooms on the second floor
fo r the reference department.
12

The second floor may contain, also , a
small lecture room, museum and art gallery,
a trustee's room, and rooms for special study,
the use of which, the future only can determine.
In the basement may be located the boiler
and fuel rooms toilet rooms for both sexes,
.with separate stairs leading to eacll, an
unpacking room and work room, and a large
room, preferably directly under the stack
room, for the storage of governmental reports
and books which have become crowded out of
the first floor and are not frequently consulted.
If the building is only one story and basement, the lecture room can be a ccommodated
in the basement, and it is not advisable to
recommend a two story building where the
appropriation is under $20,000. In buildings
where the appropriation is great,.r, it is wise
to make proivsions for a second story, even ·
though this is not finished at the time of the
erection of the building . We have found from
experience that where the appropriation is
more than $20,000, the cost of one story and
a high basement is but little less than a two
story building and basement, with the second
story unfinished. In order to get an archi tectural effect in a one story building, the
ceilings must be quite high. In a two story
building this is not necessary; therefore,
the difference in cost between a one and a two
story building is very slight. In a one story
3
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building, the extra height of ceiling adds to
the cost of heating, over that of a building
with the first story of the ordinary heigh t .
The impression seems to prevail that in order
to get an architectural effect , one must have
high ceilings , but the tendency in the modern
library is to retain a s much a s possible of the
domestic effect that is found in the home library, and thi s can better be obtained with a
ceiling of ordinary height.
One of the most common arrangements in
the library, as we find it, is the location of the
entrance at the center of the front of the building. Lying directly back of the entrance is
the delivery room; to the right a nd left of the
delivery r oom in the two wings, we find a
general reading room and reference room , a
children's reading room, and back of the
delivery room , to the rear, is located a stack
room, and of a width that will overlap the ends
of the two reading rooms . ln one of the internal
angles formed by the int~::rsection of the stack
room and reading room, is found the librarian's and cataloguing room, and in the other
a reference study, which is convenient to both
the stack and general reading room. This
general arrangement applies to small and
medium sized libraries. Where the conditions
are such a s to demand greater space, provision should be made for a separate reference
room. Sometim::s this can be conveniently
located on the first floor. If the appropriation

is too small, provision can be made for a future
reference room to be located on the second
fl oor, as previously suggested . This same
general arrangement may be carried out in a
huilding with a corner entrance, with slight
modifications, and can be made a very practi cal plan.
Delivery Room. One of the most important points to be considered in the planning of a
library building, should be such ~n arrangement of the delivery room and delivery counter
as to secure absolute supervision over the entire
first floor, with the fewest attendants. The
annual maintenance must not be spent
entirely upon the running expenses of the
library and leave nothing for the purchase o f
new books, if we expect the public to con tinue their active interest in library work that
has been so well begun.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon
this matter of supervision. 'rt has happened
in more than one case, that after the completion of a new library of monumental architec ture, it is discovered that the cost of administration has increased two or three fold over
that of the old library, which, perhaps, was.
located on the second floor of a commercial
building, where all the departments were in
one large room, with no more substantial•
division between the book stacks and the reading room than a light railing. On the other
hand, we have in mind a library in which the
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s uperior convenience of the new building so
facilitated the administration that it was found
possible to decrease the number of attendants .
The ''open shelf" system of library mana gement calls for a very different arrangement
of the delivery desk from what has been used
heretofore . With the old arrangement there
.was usually a long counter, the puolic being
kept on the outside and the librarian and
assistants on the inside, the public not having
access to the bookcases. Now that the public is being admitted more freely to the book
s tacks, the librarian must be surrounded by a
c ounter on all sides. This new style of delivery counter is at present in a state of evolution,
a nd we cannot say what is the best arrangement until we can learn from experience with
those already built. But we must provide for
the charging of new books and the return of
s ame, bearing in mind that the librarian is
not always expected to get the books for the
r eaders , but that the readers will select their
own books and bring them t o the librarian 's
d esk to be charged , and that the books will
be naturally brought to the back of the desk;
that is , the readers will come from the book
s tack .
A convenient method is to have the public
pass always to the right, so that in comin~ in
the readers will leave their books on one side
o f the counter, and coming out will have the
n ew books charged on the opposite side. The
hl

logical result of the open shelf plan is to make.
less of the delivery room than heretofore. It
is well to have seats for those who are waiting,
but readers who come to draw books usually
pass at once into the book stack, and, therefore, it is more convenient to place the card
catalogue in the stack room, or in the back of
the delivery counter, where it can be reached
by the librarian as well as the public.
The delivery counter must have conveniences with which librarians are familiar-such
as shelves to hold the books returned until
they are taken to the stack room, card catalogue drawers for the shelf list, a drawer for
library cards, cash drawer, etc.
In the smaller libraries, the maio work of
the library will be done inside of the delivery
co ~10 ter; therefore, there should be ample
space for two attendants , with a work table and
s helves beneath the counter to hold books to
be repaired , etc .
The designing of the delivery counter to
meet the demands of the library is one of the
m ost particular prob lems that the library
architect is called upon to solve .
One of the chief difficulties in planning a
library is the proper lighting of the delivery
counter, which must, of necessity, be placed
near the center of the building, and, hence,
farthest removed from the windows. ln a
library of considerable size it is almost a
necessity to introduce light from the top. In
17

General Reading and Reference
In the moderate sized library, the
moment the children are taken out of the general reading room, it becomes more of a reference room and most of the reference books,
as well as bound magazines, should be in this
room. Space should also he provided for
periodicals and magazines , and there should
be a newspaper rack.

Th e present ten dency of bringi ng the public a s mu ch a s po sible into direct contact with
the books , i: leading librarians to demand the
utmost amount o f wall shelving around the
walls of the general reading and reference
room, and the children' reading room. To
accomplish this it is even urged that the windows all be placed above the tops of the book
cases . There is danger that a very good
movement may be carried to excess, and mistakes mRy be made in sacrificing the window
outlook to wall shelving. In a reading room
of large dimensions, the window sills may be
placed five o r six feet from the floor; but in the
smaller room s of the average library such an
arrangement produces a feeling of oppression
and confinement that is very objectionable.
lt is quite likely th at the outlook from the
reading r oom is u pon a handsome lawn, or
g ives a view of a n interesti ng street, and the
p ublic is mnch more likely to use the library
if the reading rooms a r ~ pleasant and it is poss ible to res t the eyes occasionally by a look
from the window, than if they are shut in on
all . ides by cases of books . In thi s case, as
in man y others, the middle course is safest.
lt often happen s that the view fro m the end
windows is undesirable, and it is a positive
gain to utili7-e the the wall space for books,
getting a sufficient light above the top of the
cases, at the ~arne time making the front windows with low sills, to give an outlook.
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a one-story building there is no difficulty in
resorting to a skylight to illuminate a ceiling
light above the delivery counter. In this way
abundance of light can be obtained, but care
must be taken to avoid t he excessive heat
from a skylight by efficient venti lation of the
sa me .
Library Floors. 'l'he flooring of a
library is a detail of importance. Marble and
mosaic are hand so me and durable , but too
noisy for usc, except in the vestibule and
stairhall. Hard wood is more frequent ly
employed, but even such floors are noisy,
and the ideal material seems to be cork
carpet, or very heavy linoleum.
A very
good combination can be made of mosaic
and hard wood and cork carpet, by which
we can preserve both beauty and utility,
by using cork carpet for the centu, both
of reading rooms and delivery room, and
makin~ a bordu of marble or mosaic in the
delivery room, and of hard wood in the reading rooms .
Room.

Small tables in reading room s are usually
preferred to the larger ones, and it is advislble to have a light standard on each table 1 in
addition to the general illumioation of the
room from the ceiling.
Ventilation.
The ventilation of th e
reading rooms should be ample, and it is fortunate that we can here unite the utmost simplicity and effectiveness of the ventilation
with architectural adornment to the room, by
making the ventilation throu gh a fireplace.
Such fireplaces should have flues proportional
for ventilation, and not heating , and if properly arranged will have a good draft, even
though there be no fire burning.
General Room.
Ope niog off of the
r eading room it is well to have a general utility room, the purpose of which cannot always
be determined in advance. If there is uo separate reference roorn, thi s may be used a s
such; or, it may be used as a study for read ers making special investigations.
The public library is coming to be consid ered more and more as an integral part of our
system of public education, as a necessary
supplement to our public schools. It will
doubtless become mo re freq ue nt in the future
for teachers to send their pupils to the public
library in order to prepare for their school
problems, and also, teachers will accompany
their classes to the library and instruct them
in its use. Some ruom is needed to accom20

modate such classes . Some of our librarians
are doing effective missionary work in getting
boys in from the street and reading to them,
and for such a purpose a room is needed on
the main floor, convenient for the librarian.
Children's Reading Room, This is
the children's library. It is the room that
belongs to them, and to them alone. It has
their especial books on the shelves. It has its
own card catalogue, which even the youuger
children learn to use. If possible, it has a
special atteodan t to assist the children, but
even with such a ssistance the children are
allowed to take the books from the shel ves .
There must be pictures on the walls, and
drawers in which pictures and photographs
can be kept.
A lavatory is also needed for washing the
juvenile hand.· . For motiv.e s of economy, the
washbowl may be put in the stack room
immediately adjoining the children's room:
and it mu s t be where the libra rian can h ave
oversight of it .
Tables and chairs in the children's room
must be of a height suited to their use .
There should be at least two heights of tables,
for the smaller and larger children , with
chairs to correspond .
Stach. Room. Under the old method of
lib rary administration the maio points to be
considered in arranging the stack room were,
to secure good li g hting, provide for future
21

extension, and arrange the stacks so as to
save the librarian step s in getting the books
and bringing t he m to the delivery cou n ter . With the open shelf m e thod, the lighting and extensio n must be considered the
s;ame, but now in a great many cases the
librarian stand s or sits at her central station
and th e readers find their own boo ks, a nd we
must introduce a new element, viz: the supervision of the stack room from the delivery
counter. The re is only one arrangement that
promises perfect supervision, viz: the radia ting stack, which permits th e li brarian fro m
one point to view every aisle between the
book-cases.
It will be found that thi s form of stack bas
other merits . E ven if the librarian bas to get
the books, it permits going from the d eli very
counter to any given b ook in a straight liue.
It, furthermore, gives better lighting than is
possible with parallel book stack s. The aisles
between the case ; widen out towards the win dows, permitting broader windows and more
efficient lighting .
The radiating stack occupies so mewhat
more space than the old type, but the advantages more than offset the slight additional
cost.
It is, apparently, not as easy to m a ke future
extensions to the radiating stack as it is with
the cases arranged in parallel rows. But it
&bould be borne in mind that it is not by any

means easy to build extensions to the old typ e
-of stack, and a careful study of the comparative merits of the two types of stack , will
show that the r a diating stack is not greatly
behind the old type in its capacity for extension. It would be wise, however , to make
the stack room larg er at the beginning than
needed for its immediate use, putting in the
book-cases as th ey a re n eeded. This would
permit leaving out each alternate case, giving
alcoves, which would be greatly ap preciated
by the readers.
The free access plan has obliterated, to a
great degree, the distinction between the
stack room and the rea ding room . Books are
placed on shelves in the readin g room , and the
readers are admitted to the stac k room , and the
problem of a reference room can often besolv~d,
practically as well as economically, by keep ·
ing the reference books in the stack room and
allowing sufficient open spaces for consulting
them there.
Expansion of the stack room may be made
vertically, as well as horizontally . This was
objected to under the old system, a s necessitating the climbing of stairs by the librarian .
But the public will not complain if some of
the books are placed in the gallery in the stack
room . ~ucb a gallery can be arranged so as
to be in full view from the delivery counter.
I conceive of a model stack room as consisting
of three levels : The main floor on a level with
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the delivery counter, containing the popular
works ; a basement for government reports
and other bulky volumes of value, but which
are seldom consulted, and a gallery for special
collections of scientific works, to be used
mainly by students. If the main floor is
shelved to its utmost capacity, the gallery
can be made in the form of alcoves, giving a
series of studies where the reader may be
quiet and fiod within his rea ch the works on
his special topic, and each of these alcoves be
under the control of the librarian .
Metal stacks have become justly popular,
a nd should be of simple pattern, so as not to
collect dust .
Librarian's Room.
In a small library
the librarian's room can be used for a trus·
tees room, and also for cataloguing purposes.
In the larger !ibraries it is necessary to have a
sepnrate cataloguin g room, and in still larger
libraries there must be a staff roo m, with provisions for the wraps of the attendants, filing
cabinets for corr:spondence, etc.
Basement and Second Story.
The
utilization of these stories is a matter of great
importance for club rooms and purposes not
directly a part of the library work, but naturally and properly allied thereto .
In conclusion, I wish to repeat that the
public library is in a state of evolution . Certain fundamental principles are clear, and
will not be changed, but we have not yet
24

reached an ultimate conclusion on matters of
detail. The librarians have accomplished
great things in the evolution of the public
library, and if the architectural profession has
justly been accused of apathy, such a charge
is now a thin g of the past, for not a few architects a re making serious study of the library problem a nd laboring, not witho ut success , to meet the exacting requirements of
the question.
It is difficult to close this paper without a
discussion of librar y des ign, but I feel it will
be safe to dismiss this with a few words, be·
cause every one knows that the design is the
work of th e architect, because the architect is
usually allowed pretty full sway in carrying
out his artistic ideas . It is less understood
that the architect, if he at all fulfills his mission, must also be acquainted with the prac·
tical working details of the library building,
and the importance of these practical matters
is more apt to be overlooked by building com
mittees than those of design. Therefore 1
this paper has dealt with these practical matters in the hope that their consideration by
library tru stees, librarians and architects together, will result in a still further advance of
our library architecture.
In regard to design, time permtts only a
word of congratulation that the public taste
is improving year by year. There is less
desire for mere show and a vulgar display of
26

cheap materials . The revival of classic architecture is bringing w ith it an appreciation of
the refinement that characterizes such work,
and a desire th a t our libraries shall be built of
e nduring material , and shall be nobly and
fitly designed, even though simplicity is
enforced by financial considerations. We
should remember, above all things, not to
lavish our money for the adornment of the
exterior to such an extent as to curtail the
proper treatment of the interior of the build·
ing . There has been great development in
the manufacture of brick, and artistic effects
can be produced in this material. When the
appropriation is small no attempt shopld be
made to build of stone, for brick is an honest
material, and its possibilities have not yet
been exhausted.
This paper has discussed the library question in a logical order : First, the selection
of the librarian and architect, then the working out of the practical problem, leaving to
the last a word on the design, for the design of
the building must follow the plan and be a
fitting expression of the purposes and arrangement of the building. The library of today
in its arrangement is a new creation. We
cannot clothe it in second-hand garments. No
more interesting problem is presented to the
architect than the evolution of the library,
first in its practical form, and then in an
artistic expression, that shall fitly represent
the high position the building occupies in the
community .
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